FOOD & DRINK
CHEFS AT HOME

P OWER TAB LE S
W H E R E T H E B U S I N E SS E L I T E A R E E AT I N G

Unfried Green Tomatoes

Kyubey, Tokyo

A top Southern chef offers a twist on one of the
region’s classic foods in a salad and a casserole
THE CHEF: SCOTT PEACOCK, chef at the Watershed Restaurant in Decatur, Ga., and winner of the
James Beard Foundation’s
“Best Chef Southeast”
award this year. Mr. Peacock was the chef to
two Georgia governors and at Atlanta’s Horseradish Grill before writing “The Gift of Southern Cooking” with his late mentor Edna Lewis,
a Southern culinary icon. Housed in a converted gas station, the Watershed is known for
Mr. Peacock’s refined take on Southern classics.
KNOWN FOR: Watershed patrons rally every
Tuesday evening for Mr. Peacock’s fried
chicken, which is fried in part lard, part
sweet butter. Well-made lard is “much better
for you than margarine,” he contends.

I

n Tokyo, there are sushi restaurants, and
then there’s Kyubey. This five-story eatery
in Tokyo’s Ginza district has served fish to
Japanese and Western power brokers for 72
years. The biggest names get private rooms
with a personal sushi chef slicing up 35 kinds
of fish brought in daily from Tokyo’s sprawling
Tsukiji fish market or directly ordered from all
over Japan. A regular customer once flew
owner Yosuke Imada (and his fish) to cater a
boat party for Kazakh President Nursultan Nazarbayev.
—Amy Chozick

THE MEAL: Mr. Peacock likes to showcase seasonal ingredients multiple times in a menu.
Here, a sweet-sour green tomato and watermelon salad is a starter, and a casserole of
scalloped green tomatoes is a side dish.
“Both would be great with simple grilled
chicken or even with a braised pork shoulder,” he says. Green tomatoes, which are unripe red tomatoes, are widely available in late
summer, when tomato season peaks. If you
can’t find green tomatoes, substitute four
green tomatillos for each green tomato.

RECENT SIGHTINGS
Around the time that Sony’s “Spider-Man 3” premiered in
May, Welsh-born CEO Howard Stringer took some of
the main businesspeople involved in the project out for
an opulent full-course dinner that included Mr. Imada’s
choice of sushi, sashimi and assorted seasonal delicacies.
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe brought in the New Year’s
holidays here this year with several politicians from his
cabinet.

KITCHEN TIP: Instead of draining fried chicken
on brown paper bags or paper towels, Mr.
Peacock opts for a cooling rack that allows
the excess fat to drip off the chicken and air
to circulate around each piece, enhancing its
crunchiness.
—Raquel Pelzel

THE REGULARS

Toyota Motor President and
CEO Katsuaki Watanabe
dines with other auto-industry
bigwigs in Kyubey’s private
fifth-floor sushi bar.

Canon CEO Fujio Mitarai
usually sits on the tatami-mat
floor around the second floor’s
sunken 16-seat sushi counter.

THE POWER TABLES
The Rosanjin Gallery is a coveted private room on
the fourth floor with a table that seats as many
as five people. The third floor consists entirely of
private, Japanese-style, tatami-mat rooms that
can seat six to 12 customers, a popular choice for
Japanese executives. The fifth floor has a 15-seat
sushi counter that can be separated into two private rooms. Most people end up eating in the
sushi bars on the first or second floors.

Director Steven Spielberg and
his business partners sit
around the first-floor sushi bar
and receive their own dedicated sushi chef, enjoying fatty
tuna and other varieties.
Starbucks Chairman Howard
Schultz stops in for sushi and
sashimi lunch or dinner with
green tea when he’s in Tokyo.

Dylan Cross (photographer); Sunny Nam (food stylist); Dana Devine O'Malley (prop stylist)

Watermelon and Green Tomato Salad ____________________________________

1/2 Vidalia

1/2 teaspoon

onion, thinly sliced (if
you can’t find a Vidalia, you
can use a white onion)
2 tablespoons red-wine vinegar
2 tablespoons orange juice
(preferably fresh)
2 teaspoons honey
1/2 jalapeño, seeded, veined and
finely minced
1 small garlic clove, halved
1 teaspoon salt

freshly ground
black peppercorns
6 tablespoons extra-virgin olive
oil
3-pound seedless watermelon,
rind removed, cut into 11/2inch chunks (about 6 cups)
1 medium green tomato, halved
and thinly sliced
1/4 cup fresh whole mint leaves
4 cups arugula, tough ends
removed
n Soak the onions in a large bowl of
ice water for 20 minutes. Drain, blot
with a paper towel, and set aside.

n While the onions soak, whisk the
red-wine vinegar, orange juice,
honey, jalapeños, garlic halves, salt
and pepper in a medium bowl. Set
aside for 10 minutes, then remove
and discard the garlic and slowly
whisk in the olive oil. Taste for
seasoning and adjust if necessary.
n Place the watermelon, green
tomatoes, onions and fresh mint
leaves in a large bowl. Season with
a little salt and pepper, add the
arugula and the dressing and
gently toss to coat. Taste for
seasoning and serve immediately.

Actor Nicolas Cage likes to sit
on one of the 17 stools around
the first-floor sushi bar.
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Yield: 4 servings
Active preparation
time: 35 minutes

Kyubey, 7-6, Ginza 8-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo
81-3-3571-6523; www.kyubey.jp/info_e.html

Scalloped Green Tomatoes _____________________________________________
Yield: 4 to 6 servings
Active preparation
time: 10 minutes
Cooking time: 50

SHOPPING LIST
From the market:
1 orange (or orange juice)
1 small jalapeño
3 garlic cloves
3-pound seedless
watermelon
5 green tomatoes (or 20
tomatillos)
1/2 Vidalia onion
1 small yellow onion
1/4 cup fresh mint
4 cups arugula

White sandwich bread
From the pantry:
Red-wine vinegar
Honey
Salt
Black pepper
Sugar
Dried thyme
Dried whole or ground
nutmeg
Unsalted butter

minutes
5 tablespoons unsalted butter,
melted, plus 1 tablespoon at
room temperature
3 slices white sandwich bread,
crusts removed, cut into
1/2-inch cubes
4 large green tomatoes, halved,
seeded, and cut into 1/2-inch
pieces
1 small yellow onion, finely
chopped

2 garlic cloves, finely minced
1 teaspoon dried thyme
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground
black peppercorns
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg (preferably
freshly grated)
n Preheat the oven to 375 degrees.
Grease a 9-by-9-inch baking dish
with the softened butter, place a
piece of parchment paper in the
bottom of the baking dish and set
aside.
n Place the bread cubes in a bowl
and toss with 3 tablespoons of

HOW’S YOUR DRINK?
Dylan Cross (photographer); Sunny Nam (food stylist); Dana Devine O'Malley (prop stylist)

By Eric Felten

A Cuban Summer Cooler

W

hen, in the midst of the
Elián González fiasco, Fidel Castro was looking to
gin up some favorable press, he lavished a banquet on NBC’s Andrea
Mitchell at his palace. The festivities started with a cocktail hour,
during which the hard-nosed reporter was served “potent mojitos”
by the dictator, whom she found to
be ever so “courtly” and “paternal.” (No word on when jailed Cuban journalists were last treated to
the refreshing drink of rum, lime
juice, mint, sugar and soda.)
Wooing media types isn’t the
only mileage El Maximo Lider has
gotten out of Mojitos. As Joel Millman reported in The Wall Street
Journal last December, the Cuban
regime has profitably franchised
some 50 bars world-wide using the
name of a Havana restaurant called
La Bodeguita del Medio. La Bodeguita built its fame in the 1950s
with an aggressive celebrity campaign. But the celebrity the joint is
most associated with today is
Ernest Hemingway, who allegedly
wrote out on a piece of butcher paper “My mojito in La Bodeguita del
Medio, my daiquiri in El Floridita.”
There is no doubt that Hemingway
drank Daiquiris at El Floridita, but
plenty of doubt over whether Papa
ever stepped foot in La Bodeguita,
let alone penned a paean to its signature drink.
Beyond the question of
whether Hemingway indulged a
preference for Mojitos at La Bode-

guita is an even more fundamental
question—whether Papa drank Mojitos at all. Craig Boreth, author of
“The Hemingway Cookbook,” doubts
it. The novelist wasn’t fond of sugar
in his drinks, Mr. Boreth argues, pointing to the unsweetened, frozen limeand-grapefruit Daiquiris that were
Hemingway’s favorite. The Mojito, by
contrast, is nothing if not sweet.
Just about anyone who went to
Havana seeking an audience with
Hemingway over the years soon
found himself at La Floridita scaling
the mountainous double Daiquiris
that the bar made for Papa. A.E.
Hotchner, Robert Manning and Kenneth Tynan each joined him in a few.
Nor were jaunts to La Floridita reserved for visiting journalists. In her
memoir, daughter-in-law Valerie
Hemingway tells of the regular family outings to La Floridita for double
Daiquiris. But no Mojitos.
“I do not have any evidence that
Hemingway ever drank that particular cocktail,” says Hemingway
scholar Matthew J. Bruccoli. Though
the University of South Carolina professor does allow that “it is a safe
generalization that Hemingway tried
every cocktail ever mixed.”
If Hemingway ever did have a
Mojito, chances are he drank it at Havana’s Sloppy Joe’s. Pre-war exotic
drinks maven Charles H. Baker Jr. includes the Mojito in his 1939 classic
“The Gentleman’s Companion.” He
found the drink at Sloppy Joe’s—a
touristy bar about which “Cubans and
snobbish Americanos can sneer all

Mojito
2 oz rum
juice of one lime
µ oz simple syrup (more or less to
taste)
4 freshly plucked mint leaves
2-4 oz soda water
n In a highball glass, muddle (that is, crush
as with a pestle) mint leaves in the sugar
syrup and lime juice. Add rum, ice and stir.
Top with soda water and garnish with a
sprig of mint. Or, shake vigorously with ice
all but the soda, and strain into a highball
glass with ice. Top with soda and garnish
with mint.

they please.” Baker maintained that
though Sloppy Joe’s was neither hip
nor elite, the bar had “better, and
more varied cocktails suitable to our
somewhat exacting taste than any
other spot in Cuba.” When the New
York Times printed a Mojito recipe in
1957, the reporter said the drink would

be “familiar to habitués of Havana, especially those who have leaned on the
long mahogany bar at Sloppy Joe’s.”
Baker describes the Mojito he
finds there as a “Bacardi Collins”—a
Tom Collins made with rum. Well,
yes and no, as the drink calls for
lime juice, rather than the Collins’s
traditional lemon, and it adds mint
(though at Sloppy Joe’s the mint
was only a garnish, not a muddled-up component of the cocktail).
One detail of Sloppy Joe’s presentation is worth noting: The bar decorated the drink with a long strip of
lime peel spiraled down through the
glass, just like the lemon peel in a
Horse’s Neck.
When P.J. O’Rourke visited Havana in 1996, he immediately binged
on Mojitos, describing them as being
“made by mixing too much sugar
with too much rum in not enough
soda water and adding crushed mint
and lime juice. It sounds disgusting,”

melted butter. Transfer to a baking
sheet and toast in the oven until
golden brown, about 10 to 12
minutes, stirring halfway through
cooking.
n Toss the tomatoes, onions, garlic,
thyme, sugar, salt, pepper and
nutmeg together in a large bowl.
Stir in the toasted bread cubes and
the remaining butter. Turn the
mixture into the prepared baking
dish and cover tightly with
aluminum foil. Bake for 40
minutes, remove the foil and bake
until slightly golden on top, about
10 minutes longer. Serve hot or
warm.

Mr. O’Rourke writes, “and believe
me, the next morning it is.”
Rum expert Wayne Curtis
wasn’t much happier with his recent Cuban Mojito experience.
“There’s a little secret behind the
mojitos you get in Havana bars:
They aren’t very good,” he writes
in last year’s book “And a Bottle of
Rum.” He found that Mojitos at La
Bodeguita and other Havana bars
tasted “as if they had been manufactured in a centralized tall-drink
facility somewhere beneath the
cobblestone streets of Old Havana,
then distributed via a rusting pipeline.”
Mr. Curtis wasn’t sure what
the problem was. But I have my
own theory, one that centers on
La Bodeguita del Medio’s peculiar
Mojito recipe. For their book
“The World’s Best Bartenders’
Guide,” Donald Bain and Joseph
Scott solicited a Mojito recipe
from Bodeguita bartender Jorge
Lorenzo Viqueira Lee, who delivered a receipt heavy on the rum
and strangely light on the lime
juice. The oddest part of the process is the very trick that the bartender claims is the secret to the
perfect Mojito: “The magical
touch of this cocktail,” says Mr.
Lee, “lies in crushing the tiny
branches of mint so as to extract
the juice from the stem.” If you
want to see what this will do for
the drink, just compare chewing
on a piece of mint leaf, a bright
and happy taste, with gnawing on
the stalk—a nasty experience that
will haunt your mouth for days.
If you avoid crushing the
stems of the mint, the Mojito is a
delicious summer drink, and one
that requires no endorsement
from Hemingway to be enjoyed in
earnest.
Email me at eric.felten@wsj.com.

